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This majestic 6-bedroom villa, in the very heart of chic Seminyak and just a stones throw from world-
class restaurants and beaches, is without doubt one of the most striking on the island. Guests will be
transported to a bygone era of luxury in this villa with its Moroccan inspired design featuring turquoise
blue tiles, graceful arches with shuttered windows and the finest hand-selected French antiques, all set
against the backdrop of a sprawling tropical Balinese garden. This is a villa for grand living:
sophisticated gatherings around the pool, elegant dinner parties or a long soak in the antique four-claw
bath.

From the villa's gate, a two-minute stroll brings you onto Jalan Petitenget and the marvellous Sarong
restaurant (booking in advance is essential). Within a kilometre, you will find numerous other
restaurants, including Merah Putin for upmarket Indonesian cuisine, Bonita for a cheap and cheerful
selection of Indonesian dishes, Mantra for a vegetarian and seafood selection, Dahana offering Japanese
cuisine, Biku offering Asian delights, the famous Ku De Ta and Potato Head beachclubs, the classy W
Retreat with a choice of fine dining restaurants and wonderful Sunday brunches, and the long-
established, beachside La Lucciola. Petitenget Beach is the northern extension of the sweeping
Seminyak Beach, offering awesome sunset views and wonderful walks in both directions all the way to
Kuta or Canggu, complemented by the many beachside cafes and restaurants en route. For nightlife
check out Mint, and for shopping there are numerous boutiques within walking distance and beyond. The
nearby Pepito's supermarket is good for provisioning, ATMs are nearby and easy to find, and taxis cruise
by continuously.

Features and amenities

Location

Seminyak, south-west Bali, Indonesia.

Capacity

12 guests (6 ensuite bedrooms: 4 king-size bedrooms and 2 upstairs bedrooms with two queen beds
each). 2 extra beds may be set up on guest request at additional charge.

Living areas

Lounge; indoor dining for 10; outdoor dining for 8; (fully air-conditioned) rooftop lounge; entertainment
room; bar area with seating for 5.

Pool

Main pool 20m x 6m x 1.7m; kid pool 6m x 3m x 30cm.

Staff

Villa manager; 5 star chef; 6 housekeepers; gardener; pool attendant; engineer; 3 guards providing 24-
hour security, and butler. In-house spa therapist and babysitter available upon request (extra charge
applies).

Dining
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A wide variety of Western and Australian dishes prepared by our 5 star private chef. Special dietary
requirements may be accommodated upon request. Kitchen includes industrial size 8-burner gas
stovetop and convection oven.

Communication

WiFi broadband internet access.

Entertainment

7 televisions and 7 DVD players.

Events

Suitable for weddings and events up to a maximum of 80 people standing (50 sitting).

For Families

DVDs; books; games and pool toys.

Transport

One car and driver at a special rate of US$ 35++ for 8 hours per day (excludes petrol).

Property area

2400sqm (villa); 3000sqm (land).
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The layout

Indoor living

Large but elegant lounge kitchen and dining area
Oversized sofas
Dining table for ten adults, bar and custom-made children's table
French doors running the length of the dining and lounge can be opened onto the pool and
gardens
Air-conditioned
Gourmet kitchen with imported French appliances
Air-conditioned entertainment room with 56inch flat-screen TV and an extensive DVD library

Outdoor living

Huge main pool with poolside with shallow end for kids
Dining for up to 8 people and various sun lounging areas
Romantic shaded daybed
Tropical rooftop with immaculate landscaping
Gazebo
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The rooms

Sensation

Master bedroom housed in its own pavilion
Canopied king-sized bed
Venetian glass dresser, chaise loungues, writing desk
Ensuite with magnificent claw-footed bath and chandelier
Air-conditioned

French Kiss

Spacious bedroom housed in its own pavilion
King-sized bed with canopy
Writing desk, sofa, TV/DVD
Ensuite bathroom with free-standing tub, double sinks and indoor/outdoor showers and tropical
garden

Love & Romance

Two guest bedrooms house downstairs
Exquisite French-style king-beds
Antique design with writing desks, sofas, TV/DVD
Spacious ensuite featuring statement bathtub, double sinks and private outdoor showers in
tropical gardens

Elegance & Forever

Two upper floor guest bedrooms
Each guest room has two queen-beds adorned with delicate canopies
Featuring sofas, TV/DVD
Ensuites with freestanding bathtub, double sinks and special make-up mirrors
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Location

Villa Sayang d Amour is a true oasis, a haven of absolute luxury and serenity. But a short walk along a
discreet gang (lane) will bring you to the heart of buzzing Seminyak, home to world-class restaurants,
happening bars, hip cafes and nightclubs. Delight in the variety of luxurious spas literally at your
doorstep and the abundance of fabulous shops with everything from clothing to jewellery to home
wares.

The ocean is just a stone's throw away and surfers will love the breaks on Seminyak beach. If that's all
too energetic then simply take a stroll and feel sand between your toes. There is no end to the choice of
bars and restaurants dotted along the beach so factor in some time for a refreshing beverage or a
delicious meal of fresh grilled seafood at one of the beachside warungs.

One of Bali's most sacred Hindu temples, Pura Petitenget, the fourth largest temple on the island,
where some of the most spectacular Balinese ceremonies may often be witnessed, is just moments
away.

Places of interest

Canggu Club 5.60 km
Echo Beach 7.00 km
Kuta 9.50 km
Waterbom Park 10.50 km
Denpasar International Airport 11.50 km
Sanur 18.00 km
Jimbaran 18.00 km
Nusa Dua 20.60 km
Ubud 31.50 km
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